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PROFILE Randy Fluck, Foreman
everything so I’ve been doing a lot of
cooking lately. Our little girl, Annabella
Marie, was born May 15th.

How’s it feel to be a dad? What have been
the most memorable moments for you?
It feels great. And I guess holding her for the
ﬁrst time, and watching the birth.

Do you have any hobbies?

What’s your favorite movie of all time?
The Goonies!

That says a lot about you, Randy.
(laughs) I guess it does.

Any favorite sports and teams?
The Eagles, of course. I hope (like every
year) they do well. And the Flyers. That’s
about it.

Do you do much cooking?
We just bought a new house, my girlfriend
and I, and we have a new baby and

Dirt bike riding and car racing – gotta watch
out for them telephone poles! I go local dirt
biking wherever there’s woods. I also race
my ‘72 Nova. It’s not street legal yet, just for
drag race purposes.

What’s your favorite holiday?
Christmas, just everybody being happy.

It’s getting hot out there. Do you have any
plans for the summer?
Just ride my motorcycle. I’ve got a Suzuki
1300 DSXR. I go everywhere, any highways,
anywhere I can go real fast. I go down the
shore sometimes to Wildwood. I like the
atmosphere, the boardwalk, the rides.
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THESE JUST IN...

People

Say hello to the new guys! Welcome operators Tom
Smith and Mike Maul, and new truck drivers Bill
Kohler and Mark Fendell.
John Johnson,
Marc McKinley,
Mike Pape, and
Bob McGrath were
each awarded the
Bencardino watch for
ten years of service

Processes

We’re in the summer months so please keep aware
of the heat and drink plenty of water. We’re going to
be busy, in deep trenches, so be sure we’re using our
shoring and looking out for one another. If there is
something you need, or see we need, use your radio
or pick up the phone so we can get it to you.

Progress

We bought the GPS grading system and have installed
it on our D8 our D6N and D5G. Ron Krajewski and
Marc McKinley are doing a nice job implementing
the new system. We’ve also bought two new dump
trailers for our demolition division and have also just
bought a new Bomag 84-inch smooth drum roller.

birthdays

Happy Birthday to these employees!
Don McCaughey, Jr.

July 5

Justin Davis

July 9

Randy Fluck

July 10

George Hislop

July 15

Michael Mariano

July 31

Lawrence Gentieu

August 1

Michael Harris

August 2

Rich Welk

August 2

Kimberly Pierson

August 4

Ron Krajewski, Jr.

August 5

Jeff Whitesell

August 5

Bob Beechler

August 12

Charles Woelk, Jr.

September 17

Mark Fendell

September 28

Commerce Mt. Laurel Phase II
Client: Kay Construction
Project Manager: Steve Borusiewicz / Foreman: TBA
This re-rerouting of a road around the bank for ease of in/out
of the bank consists of an underground basin, cuts/ﬁlls, and
NJDOT widening of Rte. 73.
Commerce Lower Moreland
Client: Builders Inc.
Project Manager: Steve Borusiewicz / Foreman: TBA
This job involves demo of existing structures, clearing, cuts/ﬁlls,
underground basin, storm, sanitary, water, through curbs and
paving.
Commerce Horsham
Client: Adams-Bickel
Project Manager: Steve Borusiewicz / Foreman:
This involves demo of existing garage, clearing, cut-to-ﬁll,
import ﬁll, underground basin, storm, sanitary, water, with
Belgian block curbing, PENNDOT widening and paving.
Episcopal Academy
Client: Intech
Project Manager: Lou Bencardino / Foreman: Chuck Woelk
This job includes installation of all concrete pads and light
bases throughout the site.
Lincoln High School Electrical
Client: Carr & Duff
Project Manager: Lou Bencardino / Foreman: TBA
This consists of all electrical and telephone underground duct
banks and site lighting pole bases.
Samuel Fells Elementary School
Client: A.T. Chadwick
Project Manager: Dave Fink / Foreman: TBA
This consists of two underground storm basins, all site, storm,
sanitary and water and underslab sanitary and storm piping.
Pizzeria Uno
Client: General Growth Properties
Project Manager: Steve B / Foreman: TBA
This one involves cuts/ﬁlls and site utilities through curbs and
paving.
Reba Brown Housing
Client: T.N. Ward
Project Manager: Dave Fink / Foreman: TBA
Site demolition, site cut-to-haul, underground detention basin,
sanitary and water through curbs and paving.
Merck Cold Box
Client: IPS
Project Manager: Mike Marianna / Foreman: Joe Hathaway
This consists of a new concrete pad with guide rail and paving
for a new coldbox to house the new cancer drug.
Clara Baldwin Manor
Client: T.N. Ward
Project Manager: Dave Fink / Foreman: TBA
This job involves site demo, cut-to-ﬁll with stormwork through
curbs and paving.

IN PROGRESS
100%

Park Row Bob Beecher and his crew are ﬁnalizing
all grading and the paving crew will do all ﬁnal
wearing course of paving. Crew: Don McCaughey,
Larry Gentieu
Please Touch Chris Cannon and his crew are
ﬁnalizing backﬁlling. Crew: Tom Rivera, Scott
Gaugler
Commerce Lower Providence Lou Biskup has
ﬁnalized all topsoil and paving. Crew: Mike Harris,
Mike Maul

Champion Toyota

Sheraton Lou Biskup and his crew are ﬁnalizing all
stormwork and paving. Crew: Mike Brennan, Chris
Harris, Greg Davis
Target City Line Avenue Fred Lloyd and George
Hislop have ﬁnalized all pole bases and site lighting.

98%

Underwood Hospital Mike Pape has installed the
last parking lot across from the emergency room
and ﬁnalized paving. Crew: Tom Smith, John
Jennings, Fred Martinenza, Ron Krajewski, Sr

95%

Venice Lofts Greg Davis and Tom Smith are
working to ﬁnalize all topsoiling.

Champion Toyota

90%

Kinder Morgan Joe Iannuzzi and his crew are
ﬁnalizing all grading along tracks and working on
paving. Crew: Ray McGrath, Bob McGrath, Dave
Robinson, John Jennings

75%

Neshaminy High School John Johnson and his crew
have ﬁnished this phase and will be back next year
to start Phase II. Crew: Steve Ryan, Jeff Whitesell

50%

Merck Cold Box Joe Hathaway and Mickey Stafﬁeri
are doing grading and pad work.

35%

Toyota Ron Krajewski and Marc McKinley and
their crew have done all cuts/ﬁlls, underground
basins, and are in process of installing storm,
sanitary and water, and have utilized the new GPS
system which has been implemented throughout the
company. Crew: Ron Krajewski, Marc McKincley,
Rick Welk, Mike Harris, Justin Davis, Tom Rivera,
Dave Robinson, Ray McGrath

Underwood Hospital
Episcopal Academy Chuck Woelk and Rick Welk
have ﬁnalized all concrete pads and are now
installing site lighting bases.

25%

The Fish Ladder Randy Fluck has excavated the
ramp and is now in the process of removing the
wall for the new ﬁsh ladder installation.
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overheard

what our clients are saying about us.

“Bencardino has been doing the critical path work for us for
the last two months…on a job site (Fish Ladder) that’s very
demanding with a lot of unknowns. I chose to work with them
because I knew I was getting a company that could do the work,
handle the change, do it safely and get it done when we needed to
get it done. They’ve got all the right equipment when you need it
and they’re very responsive.”
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Fish Ladder

-- Paul Martino, Project Manager
Commerce Construction
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